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(NAPSA)—The kitchen can be
a great place to bake up some
family fun. Making sweet treats
together can help create lasting
memories while allowing families
to share some quality time.
No matter whether the results

are for your own personal enjoy-
ment, to be given as a homemade
gift or to celebrate a good grade,
baking together is often a sweeter
endeavor when you add chocolate
to the mix.
Just keep these tips in mind to

make your baking day a success:
• Clear your calendar. Allow

plenty of time for the baking
process so everyone can relax and
have fun.
• Go with the flow. Learning

requires some trial and error. And
be prepared for cleanups.
• Know your audience. Small

children like to stay active, so
choose recipes that allow them to
do so. One of the best ways to get
children involved is to bake with
yeast dough. It is fun to play with
and offers a lot of hands-on activi-
ties, such as kneading and shaping.
One idea from the baking ex-

perts at Fleischmann’s Yeast is to
make Chocolate Chocolate Cres-
cents on your next family baking
day. These chocolate-filled goodies
are as much fun to make as they
are to eat.

Chocolate Chocolate
Crescents

Makes 12 Crescents

31⁄4 to 31⁄2 cups all-purpose
flour

1⁄4 cup sugar
1 envelope FLEISCHMANN’S

RapidRise Yeast
1 teaspoon salt
3⁄4 cup evaporated milk
1⁄4 cup water

1⁄4 cup butter or margarine
1 oz. unsweetened chocolate
1 oz. semisweet chocolate
1 large egg

Powdered sugar

Chocolate Filling:
1 cup sugar
1⁄2 cup cocoa
3 tablespoons flour
1⁄4 cup butter or margarine
1 egg
1⁄2 cup finely chopped pecans

Combine 1 cup flour, sugar,
undissolved yeast and salt in
large bowl. Combine milk,
water, butter, unsweetened
and semisweet chocolate; heat
until chocolate melts and tem-
perature reaches 120° to 130° F.
Stir into flour mixture. Beat 2
minutes at medium speed of
electric mixer, scraping bowl
occasionally. Add egg and 1⁄2 cup
flour; beat 2 minutes at high
speed. Stir in enough remain-
ing flour to make soft dough.
Knead on lightly floured sur-
face until smooth and elastic,

about 8 to 10 minutes. Cover;
let rest 10 minutes.

To make chocolate filling,
combine sugar, cocoa and
flour. With fork or pastry
blender, cut in butter; blend
well. Stir in egg; add pecans.
Stir well.

Divide dough into 12 pieces.
Roll each piece into an 8 x 4-
inch oval. Spread chocolate fill-
ing evenly over each oval.
Beginning at short end, roll up
tightly. Pinch seams to seal.

Place rolls, seam sides down,
on well-greased baking sheets.
With sharp knife, make 5 slits
on top of each roll, cutting
halfway through. Curve ends to
form crescents. Cover; let rise
in warm, draft-free place until
doubled in size, about 1 hour.

Bake at 375°F for 15 to 20
minutes or until done. Cool on
wire rack. Sprinkle with pow-
dered sugar, if desired.

For more fun family recipes,
visit the Fleischmann’s Yeast Web
site at www.breadworld.com.

Chocolate Treats Can Be A Delicious Enticement Into The Kitchen

Adding chocolate to your sweet-baked treats can be a wonderful way
to get your family into the kitchen.

(NAPSA)—It’s 3 a.m. and your
child is still awake because of his
congestion. What do you do?
Until recently, most parents

would have reached for a decon-
gestant or antihistamine to help
everyone back to sleep. But now
the FDA has questions about the
effectiveness and safety of these
medications and there’s concern
that parents are overusing them.
Many companies have already

issued recalls for their children’s
products, leaving little on the
shelves that can help solve a stuffy
nose. So what’s a parent to do?
“There are some alternative

options for treating congestion
during the oncoming cold season,”
says Dr. Diane Heatley, a pedi-
atric ENT at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison. She suggests
other methods for clearing the
nasal passages and relieving the
uncomfortable symptoms. These
methods are safe for kids of all
ages, including young children,
and give parents some much-
needed options in this time of
medical confusion.

• A nose pump spray. This
treatment can be used for all
children and is especially effec-
tive for babies. A fine saline
solution mist is pumped into the
nasal cavity, thinning mucus
and easing congestion to
improve breathing. Using a
pump spray is important to
avoid contaminating the saline
solution with nasal discharge
and also prevents irritating the
nose, since it’s placed just out-
side the nose.

• Nasal washing. When the
child is a little older, Dr. Heat-
ley advises using a nasal wash-
ing system, such as SinuCle-

anse. Children as young as age
4 can use this ancient technique
of pouring saline solution from a
neti pot into one nostril to drain
out the other. This treatment is
gentle, safe and effective since it
gives a full washing of the nasal
passageway and is easily done

using the SinuCleanse premea-
sured saline packets. A nasal
squeeze bottle is another excel-
lent option, as long as the
squeeze pressure is gentle and
the bottle is kept clean.
“Children get an average of six

to eight upper respiratory infec-
tions per year, perhaps twice that
many for those who attend day
care or preschool,” says Heatley,
“and parents need something that
can help ease the symptoms.
Nasal washing is a wonderful
symptom reliever.”
And, she adds, “Since nasal

saline contains no medication, it
can be used as often as necessary,
even every hour, to help keep
secretions thin.”
For more information on nasal

washing or the SinuCleanse sys-
tem, visit www.sinucleanse.com.

FDA Recommends Ban On
Childrenʼs Decongestants—

What Now?

“Parents need something
that can help ease the
symptoms [of colds and
upper respiratory
infections]. Nasal
washing is a wonderful
symptom reliever.”
—Dr. Diane Heatley, ENT at

University of Wisconsin

Madison

(NAPSA)—Ground water is a
plentiful source of drinking water.
More than 45 percent of Americans
rely on ground water from wells for
their drinking water supply.
When you own a well, it is your

responsibility to make sure the
water is safe. Routine mainte-
nance can help eliminate water
quality problems and prolong the
life of your water well system.
Following are some other basic

steps from the National Ground
Water Association (NGWA) to help
keep your water well system safe.

Is Your Water Well
System Clean?

A common mistake by home-
owners is to test their well water
without first making sure the
water well system is clean. Testing
water from a dirty well can lead to
false positives—the appearance of
contamination even when the
ground water is clean. A dirty well
can also harbor contaminants such
as certain types of bacteria.
A qualified water well system

contractor can determine if your
water well system needs cleaning.

Cleaning Your Water
Well System

A common misconception of
homeowners is that chlorine alone
will clean a well—the more, the
better. However, chlorine is an
effective disinfectant only after
debris and other solid material
are removed from the well. A qual-
ified water well system contractor
is equipped to properly clean your
water well system.

Testing Your Well Water
NGWA recommends well own-

ers test the water:
• At least annually for bacte-

ria, nitrates/nitrites and any cont-
aminants of local concern.

• More frequently than once a
year if there is a change in the
taste, odor or appearance of the
water, or if a problem occurs such
as a broken well cap or a new con-
tamination source.
Water Well System Treatment
Should any contaminants

above levels of health concern
remain after proper cleaning and
disinfection of the water well sys-
tem, it does not mean you cannot
use your ground water. A water
treatment device may resolve any
water quality issues. A qualified
professional water well system
contractor can advise you on how
to proceed.
When considering a water

treatment device, make sure its
specifications match up to the
substances and concentrations
you wish to treat.

Learn More
To read an article called “Eight

Tips for Maintaining Your Well,”
visit www.wellowner.org.

How To Keep Your Water Well System Safe

Fresh clean water can be easy to
enjoy out of your own well.

(NAPSA)—Today, two-thirds of
cancer patients are alive five
years after being diagnosed, com-
pared with half of all patients in
1975. The American Society of
Clinical Oncology (ASCO) credits
much of that progress to long-
term federal investment in cancer
research, but warns that this
funding is decreasing. Visit
www.asco.org/research funding.

* * *
More than 80 percent of adults

agree that movies can influence
kids to smoke and the majority of
adults agree with an R rating for
movies with smoking. To learn
how you can get involved, visit
www.smokefreemovies.ucsf.edu.

* * *
According to a new survey, the

Ritz Cracker Fun-alysis, conducted
by TSC, a division of Yankelovich,
Inc., fun is an important aspect of
this society. For more information,
games, contests and recipes or to
take your own survey of fun, visit
www.ritzcrackers.com/openforfun.

* * *
Wells Fargo MobileSM is avail-

able to all of its online banking
customers nationwide by either
accessing the mobile banking URL
wf.com or sending a text message
to WELLS (93557). For more
information, visit wellsfargo.com.

* * *
Two out of three Americans

suffer from overweight or obesity,
and studies show that having obe-
sity increases your risk of devel-
oping over 50 other diseases. Your
vote for the next president can
make a difference. For more
information, visit
www.obesitycampaign.org.

* * *
From the breathtaking art of

The Barnes Foundation in Merion
Station to the folly of Three Stooges
memorabilia at The Stoogeum in
Spring House, the Valley Forge
area of Pennsylvania hosts a hand-
ful of the country’s most magnifi-
cent collections. For directions,
hours and additional information,
visit www.valleyforge.org.

* * *
From the table settings to the

bridesmaid’s nail polish color,
brides-to-be work night and day to
ensure their wedding is the perfect
affair. The perfect gift can often set
the right tone. For more informa-
tion about gift giving, gift givers
can visit www.electroluxusa.com.

* * *
Dreyer’s/Edy’s Slow Churned

light ice cream has introduced its
second season lineup of “Ameri-
can Idol” light ice cream flavors.
Ice cream lovers and “Idol” fanat-
ics can cast votes for their favorite
flavors at Slowchurned.com until
May 31.

* * *
The Kellogg Company has

merged the versatility of a
cracker with the taste of a pretzel
to create Town House Flipsides, a
great snack for entertaining.

(NAPSA)—Lizanne Falsetto,
CEO of thinkproducts, recom-
mends eating whole, real foods so
that the body gets a balanced diet
of vital fuel. The thinkproducts
line includes the thinkThin,
thinkOrganic and think5, all-nat-
ural nutrition bars, which can be
found at grocery and natural food
stores.

* * *
Not taking medicine when it’s

been prescribed can lead to sub-
stantial worsening of disease,
preventable death, unnecessary
hospitalization and increased
health care costs, report the
experts at AstraZeneca Pharma-
ceuticals LP.

* * *
If you’re pregnant, getting a flu

shot this season should top your
“to do” list, according to experts at
the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention. For more infor-
mation, call CDC at (800) CDC-
INFO or visit www.cdc.gov/flu.




